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Point - Counterpoint

Governor Christie and the Fiscal
Revolution, Fruit from the Trees

By SAL CARUANA

On January 19, Chris Christie took the
oath of office and became New Jersey’s
55th governor. When he lifted his hand
from the Bible, he also took official pos-
session of one of the worst fiscal crises in
modern American history.

In one year alone (ending June 30,
2009), the value of the state’s pension
fund had fallen by $17 billion to $66
billion, which in turn increased the fund’s
total unfunded liability to $46 billion. A
combination of investment losses in
worldwide markets, rising benefits and a
long bi-partisan record of inadequate state
contributions had spelled disaster for the
retirement fund, which covers over
800,000 past and present state employ-
ees.

Governor Christie also inherited a 2010
budget forecast where expenses were
scheduled to rise by $10.7 billion over
revenue projections. In one of the most
tax-burdened states in the nation, this
new shortfall would need to be funded by
even higher taxes. All of this occurring
within a larger context of $35 billion in
other state debt (third largest in the coun-
try), a national recession and a regional
unemployment rate of 10 percent.

Less than 60 days later, Governor
Christie proposed a bold 2010 budget that
not only eliminated the projected $10.7
billion increase and need for new taxes,
but also cut spending levels 9 percent
from 2009. So began the Fiscal Revolu-
tion and Christie’s determination to re-
duce the cost of state government.

In order to make room for some new
spending required under previous law,
cuts larger than 9 percent were necessary
in many 2009 categories to produce the
overall net savings. Two such areas hit
hard were state aid to education (-12.5
percent) and to municipalities (-17.4 per-
cent). Given the times, they are not unrea-
sonable reductions; however, these exact
percentages were not applied across the
board to every town. The sub-criteria the
governor used to allocate the state’s re-
duction in each category to individual
communities resulted in very uneven re-
sults and far greater losses to Westfield.

Under Christie’s proposal, state aid to
our local government in 2010 will decline
by 23 percent ($1 million) while aid to our
school district will fall by a staggering 92
percent ($4.2 million). The obvious ques-
tion is this: How does a state budget cut of
12.5 percent in education aid translate
into a 92-percent loss in Westfield? That
is another story for another day about a
budgetary methodology that was mis-
guided, punitive and overreaching.

Reductions in state aid to education
and municipalities are really “soft cuts”
in state expenses. A soft cut is one that
transfers the responsibility for the hard
cuts (such as jobs and programs) down
the line. As a result of these reductions,
the hard cuts they force are not inside of
state government but in local communi-
ties, where our board of education and
town council must further downsize to
deal with their losses in aid.

The state budget is very complex and has
a lot of moving parts. Having said that, in a
world of bottom lines, here are two dots you
can connect: The 2010 budget is $2.4 billion
less than 2009, and almost $1.4 billion of
that reduction is coming from cuts in state
aid to education ($1.1 billion) and munici-
palities ($275 million). To put it another
way, almost 58 percent of the state’s sav-

ings in 2010 is not from shrinkage in the size
of state government but from a forced
downsizing of local education and munici-
pal services.

Frankly, I wish our new governor would
have focused his budget on larger hard
cuts in New Jersey’s bloated state gov-
ernment while passing the buck (actually
58 cents on the dollar) to the municipali-
ties. Is that too much to hope for in the
first 60 days of a new administration?
Probably. Nevertheless, Governor
Christie in his first budget turned to the
low-hanging fruit called state aid, and
Westfield education has been picked
clean. Clearly, he now needs to find a tall
ladder in time for future budgets, hope-
fully one that is long enough to reach the
rarified air of county government, where
political bosses hide in plain sight amongst
spending waste, vast public payrolls and
cronyism.

Without major reform, including seri-
ous conversations about eliminating this
anachronistic layer of government, less
hope exists for New Jersey’s beleaguered
taxpayers. On the bright side, Christie
does bring to Trenton a very helpful les-
son he learned from his days as a success-
ful U.S. Attorney, and that is to always
look to the tallest branches when search-
ing for the sweetest fruit. Time will tell.

Next week: Is this fiscal crisis the tip-
ping point for public education, and will
it be the next great American industry in
a recent series to collapse under the rising
costs of unionism?

Not Fair to Question
Legitimacy of an

Elected Gov’t.
It is still not clear who won the Presiden-

tial election in 2002. Those opposed to
George Bush’s policies stated their objec-
tions but never questioned that he was a
legitimate President of the United States.
The process by which the election was
decided was not the way spelled out in the
United States Constitution. The House of
Representatives should have chosen the
President and the Senate [should have
chosen] the Vice-President. The accep-
tance of Bush as President by those who
objected to what he did is what keeps this
country stable. After an election, the tradi-
tion is to accept the result and move on
with the business of the country.

There is no question that Barack Obama
won the Presidential Election in 2008.
Yet, those opposed to his policies ques-
tion the legitimacy of the present national
government. This is leading to instability,
which we will all pay for in the future. The
lawsuits filed by many states with Repub-
lican administrations harken back to the
days before the Civil War, when the south-
ern states argued that the states had the
right to nullify any national law with
which they disagreed. We should all draw
back from the brink. It is fair to object to
policy but not to question the legitimacy
of an elected government.

Dick Samuel
Scotch Plains

Letters to the Editor

Sen. Kean Urges BOEs,
Unions to Negotiate

TRENTON — Republican Leader
Senator Tom Kean (Westfield) and Sen-
ate Republican Budget Officer Tony
Bucco encourage school boards and em-
ployees’ unions to enter into talks to dodge
mass layoffs:

“In several New Jersey communities,
teachers and parents are coming together
to find a balanced approach to protect the
quality of classroom education for our
children,” Mr. Kean stated. “With shared
sacrifice, we can find the innovative solu-
tions to keep teachers in the classroom
with the tools they need to provide a
quality education.”

We Should Be Proud to
Have an Observatory

I am writing on behalf of all the kinder-
garten children I have taught in the past
25 years and their families, who have had
the opportunity to spend an evening at
Sperry Observatory with their classmates
and family. We learn about our solar
system in class, but not until they get to
meet some of the Amateur Astronomers
(AAI) and see the big telescopes do they
get excited about our solar system. I have
also organized a special workshop for
kindergarten teachers in Union County in
conjunction with the AAI and Union
College that was well attended by more
than 70 teachers.

As a resident in Union County, I do

hope there is a way to keep Sperry Obser-
vatory open and operating for many more
years to come. The Amateur Astrono-
mers have done an outstanding job of
volunteering their expertise and time to
educate our community. We should all be
proud to have this observatory in our
county and work together to make sure
that it stays where it is and remains free
for all to enjoy and experience.

Lynn Bilman
Westfield

This is the third in a series of ar-
ticles where public participation is
sought. See goleader.com/planet.

Analyzing the fiscal emergency us-
ing Westfield as a model – Facing
reality with all options open; rethink-
ing the schools, municipality and
county government.

First week, a 2009 fiscal model for
the enterprise was presented totaling
$180 million per year plus debt at
$280 million.

Letters to
the Editor

More Aid Offered to Schools Whose
Teachers Agree To Wage Freeze

The following was sent from the
Governor’s office to the newspaper:

Governor Chris Christie today (Wednes-
day) announced a proposal to provide addi-
tional state aid to school districts that nego-
tiate salary freezes as part of their fiscal year
2011 budgets. The additional aid would
help offset reductions in state aid as part of
the Governor’s proposed FY2011 Budget
by providing aid dollars in an amount equal
to the Social Security and Medicare payroll
deductions that would have been paid on the
salary increase were a freeze not adopted.

“In these difficult economic times, when
fewer resources are available and difficult
choices are required, local school districts
and education associations are being asked
to share in the sacrifices needed to protect
our educational priorities,” said Governor
Christie. “It is our obligation to provide
every possible incentive to assist those dis-
tricts who are doing the right thing, making
concessions to achieve savings in their
schools, and joining together to avoid pro-
gram and staff cuts.

“The additional dollars that result will be
provided to help offset state aid reductions

and give additional help to keep another
teacher position, music or sports program,
or help offset other areas that would other-
wise be cut,” the Governor said.

The Governor’s proposed FY2011 bud-
get includes expenditures for these antici-
pated Social Security and Medicare payroll
taxes. By reducing payroll expenses via a
salary freeze, the state would experience
savings on these tax levies and apply those
funds in the form of additional aid in the
districts where those savings occur. As a
result, this proposed aid would not come at
any additional cost to the state.

As an example, a school district that
saves $1 million through a one-year salary
freeze would receive additional state aid of
$76,500 as result of these savings. State-
wide, if $500 million of savings were
achieved through salary freezes, additional
aid would total $38,250,000.

The proposal will require legislative ap-
proval through language in the state budget,
including a provision allowing school dis-
tricts to appropriate the additional funds
following the adoption of local school dis-
trict budgets occurring prior to the passage
of the state budget.

Reading is good for you

goleader.com/subscribe

To our doctors. Bravo!

Outstanding performance, every single day.
Talk about talent.  Overlook Hospital’s highly skilled and experienced physicians have received national 
and international recognition for outstanding contributions in their fields. In fact, they’ve earned Overlook 
Hospital the #1 ranking for both stroke and neurological care in this year’s list of New Jersey’s Top Hospitals.  
Compiled by Inside Jersey Magazine and Castle Connolly Medical Ltd., the ranking reflects true excellence 
in specialized care.

From neuroscience to treating patients with the state-of-the-art CyberKnife®, or myriad other vital medical 
specialties, our doctors are leaders who put their patients first. 

We applaud their work.  And clearly, so do others.

For a referral to an Overlook physician call 866-839-3936.  For more information or to sign up 
for a free, personalized newsletter visit atlantichealth.org/overlook.


